
100 square feet should correct the pH of any peatmoss added and maintain ^
the proper acidity during the year. During the past two years most growers
have been able to hold the pH at proper levels as a result of adding more
limestone. /

We suggested adding a dolomitic lime. This kind of lime has a con
siderable amount of magnesium oxide in it and we believe that this element
is essential to good growth.

Too much phosphate can be detrimental to good soil conditions for
best production. Usually 5 pounds of a 16 percent P205 content to 100 square
feet is adequate, especially with the addition of future feedings of phos
phate as it comes in such formulas as 12-12-12, 20-20-20, 16-8-24 or one of
similar analysis. Both lime and phosphate should be added before sterilizing
the soil.

5« Soil sterilization - The common method in Massachusetts is to steam
sterilize the soil each year. There is no change in the temperature or
length of time, 180° F. for one hour should do a good job. If it takes more
than four hours to do the job, then you may need to consider reducing the
area steamed or raising the steam pressure.

Suggestions for Handling Stock Plants of Geranium

1. Select the best plants, true to type, and set aside in separate area.

2. Keep all flowers picked off. Flowers taken in the early stages heal
rapidly. It is a good precaution to spray with Zineb, 1% tablespoons per
gallon, after taking flower off the plant. Development of flowers suppresses
vegetative growth. Do not allow stock plant to root into the bench.

3. All bench areas should be thoroughly sterilized before placing stock
plants on them.

4. Pinch to develop well branched plant. Soft pinch program will give
the better breaks.

5. Fertilize every 10 days with 12-12-12 or 20-20-20 (2 pounds to 100
gallons) or as needed to maintain good growth. Avoid excessive succulent
growth.

6. Keep plants well watered. Do not let them get too dry to develop
hard tissue. Such plants produce cuttings that root poorly.

7. Keep stock plants continuously covered with either ferbara (1% pounds
to 100 gallons) or zineb (1% pounds to 100 gallons) to keep rhizoctonia to a
minimum.

8. Rogue out any stock plant showing off-color for such plants may have
mosaic or crinkles.

*



9. Keep plants as cool as possible,
in extreme hot weather.

Apply temporary shade only

Weed Control for Gladiolus

There is nothing spectacularly new for controlling weeds as pre-
emergence for gladiolus. The two chemicals that gave good control with
no injury in our test plots last year were dinitro, 6 qts/acre and
diuron, 1% lbs/acre. The dinitro will hold weeds down for about six
weeks after application. The plots treated with diuron showed no weeds
at digging time in October.

The secret of success in applying any chemical for weed control is
to have the soil moderately moist, well pulverized and weed seeds in
germinating condition.

The results of post-emergence directed spraying with diuron after
hilling showed phenomenal results at Glad-Haven, owned by P. Vasaturo
at Medfield, Massachusetts. The diuron was applied as directed spray
to several varieties when about 18 Inches tall with flowering stock just
beginning to show and with no injury. We suggest that you try the post-
emergence treatment on a limited scale this year to find how such treat
ment works out for you. The following tables may be of help:-

Table I - Amounts of Dinitro to Use for Small Areas

Amount of Liquid

(When rate** is
6 quarts/acre)

1 tablespoon
2

4

10

1

1

1

3

6

cup

pint
quart

quarts

Amount of Water

1

2

quart
ti

1

4

ga].Ion

8

16

50

100

Area to be Covered

100 sq. ft.
200

400

1000

1600

3200

6400

20000

1 acre

** The two gallon rate of dinitro was also used and no indication of
injury to the gladiolus. Where weeds are very heavy the two gallon
rate might be used to an advantage.


